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from the general manager golf course news
Johnny Wilson

Bo Baize

May is shaping up to be a very busy month at the Club.
Mother’s Day is May 13, so be watching your emails for
the always popular Mother’s Day Brunch menu. Lisa and
her staff do an excellent job on the buffet.
If you are a beer drinker, make a note that we will be
hosting a “beer tasting” Wednesday evening, May 16,
in the 19th hole. This will be a chance to taste a variety
of “strong” beers and consult with Lisa and Annette on
which beers we will stock.
Lisa’s cooking class is scheduled for Thursday, May
24. As we have mentioned before, this is more of a demonstration than a class. There are NOT any tests! It is a
very casual, fun evening. Be looking for an email with the
menu details.
Also, the arrival of May means it is time for the pool to
open. The Club pool will open Saturday, May 26 for Memorial Day Weekend. We will be open Monday Memorial
Day and be closed on Tuesday the 29th. We have all of our
lifeguards hired and ready for summer!
On the golf course, the Third Annual LCC Shoot-Out
Two-Man Scramble will be May 19th - 20th with a practice round on the 18th. The entry fee is $400 per team.
The profit from this tournament benefits the Men’s
Golf Association, so please come out and support them.
We also have a busy Monday scramble schedule for the
month of May. Starting with Junior League on the 7th,
Ambucs on the 14th, and Cameron Athletics on the 21st.
We will also be hosting Law Day on Friday, May 11th.
We look forward to a busy May and an amazing start
to summer! {#472}

April has been a busy month with plenty of mild weather to enjoy. These milder temps are great for golf, not as
good for Bermuda. Once temperatures consistently reach
60 degree averages for the overnight lows, we’ll really
start to see the Bermuda wake up and perform.
The new drain lines are finished on numbers 9 and 13
respectfully. The trench lines have been seeded and fertilized, so please keep off of them until they are fully grown
in.
We added concrete to the bridge leaving number 4 tee
box to make it more cart and back friendly for those of you
who ride the course.
Pro Golf Services is back on site to complete the warranty work on the irrigation system. They have started by
butterflying the greens loops and are adding material to
raise them all so they are more playable. After completing
all of the greens loops, they will then move on to backfilling trenches, repairing drainage and anything else that is
necessary to finish the job properly.
Special thanks go out to Chris Brown who spent an
evening here aerifying tee boxes. By the time you read
this we will also have held our annual member work day. I
believe plans are in the works to spend it cleaning up the
creek line north of the clubhouse. Let me go ahead and
thank everyone here for your time and effort. It is greatly
appreciated by me and the entire maintenance department.
We recently completed our first light verticut and topdressing of the season on our greens. We also took advantage of some low wind days to spray all the fairways
and par 3’s with a fertility product (12-0- 0 5Fe 2Mg) and
also an herbicide, so we will get both the benefit of those
areas greening up while at the same time eradicating the
broadleaf weeds.
May looks to be a banner month for golf, highlighted
by the MGA two-man scramble May 19 and 20. Be sure to
sign up early and ready your game.
Thank you all for your efforts to reduce traffic by staying on cart paths as much as possible and away from
greens, tees, and par 3’s. If we continue to do this and
then scatter traffic everywhere else, we will all have a
much better product to play on and maintain. Also, thank
you very much for repairing your pitch marks and divots.
I can already see a difference and for this, I applaud you.
See you on the course.

Welcome New Members
Steve Alldredge
Kyle Brennan
Joe Burris
Joe Daniel
Emmett Druien
Tony Gonzales
Kevin Haliburton
Paul & Karla Korhonen
Gi Lee & Chanda Bryant
Brady & Nicole Proter
Tom Riddle
Chris Scott
Damion & Cheri Wagner
Eugene Waits

board minutes

The board held their monthly meeting Thursday, April
19. All committee reports were presented. The board voted to raise the limit for Individual Associate memberships
from 30 to 60, subject to the discretion of the General
Manager. There was further discussion of the membership
drive. All members will be notified of the details in early
May.

Lisa’s Cooking Class
Thursday, April 26
6:00 – In The Lounge

